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for him—tbit of stipendiary magistrate 
(loud laughter), It is one for which I 
think he is extremely well qualified 
(laughter), as he has regularly and very 
efficiently discharged his duties as a J P 
in this parish and the neighboring dis
trict ; but, if this poet be unattainable, 
some one of less value would just now be 
very acceptable, 1 really dislike, more 
than 1 ran well say, thus tioubling your 
Excellency upon such a personal matter; 
but I feel at least that you can make 
great excuse for my ao doing 
where more than temporal

| if any such relations should ever be eatab- (0ud laughter)'are concerned.—I have 
“May I venture upon what your Grace , liahed, such a step would not be taken, at the honor to be, your Excellency's 

may deem a strange question 1 From ,u events during the Pontiliiate of L-o obedient and obliged servant, 
the general drift of your remarks 1 Ytft ,v„ P. Fitzoirald Koight of Kerry,gather that you regard the Roman feel- \tIIV wllljout provision of the most Lord KAtii)OLPH CHURCHILL— 
mg, if I may use this expression, as effective klud made to safeguard the Was he apitoioted Î ( Ministerial cheers), 
father favourable than otherwise to the interests of Ireland from soy English Mr. T. IlAHRING L'uN—He was (pro-
cause of Home Rule. You know we had iLtetf«;ret ce with the Holy Set. longed laushier).
it most circumstantially stated that the , ______________________ | Colonel KINO-HARM AN—I hope the
very contrary is the fact, and that, in 111(W1T__ bon. gentleman will give us some proof
deed, your Grace had been made aware AbQEàDANOY OU l KhNAlENT là 0f the authenticity of these letters 
of this by certain communications from i IhELAND. (cheers).
the Holy See itself. Is it too much to , Mr. T. IIARRINGTON—If the hon.»... ”, «~i. .f... « «.î». w siSssSKSses'its
question, It »eem« a mod pertinent minority in Ir- land are ever ready lo abow the letter to him, and take his
one." accuse the Nationalist majority of word as to it. authenticity (loud cheers).

“Then------ i designs on their freedom and civil He would read another from a nobleman,
“Then, without wasting words about ! ,hl„ T,.._ ... nf ,10i«nce the 1,1 ted M#ït U'-’.il The next letter was

it, I may say to you in all the statements "«T Tbfy tel| UB °| tne v olence, the from ^ Monck l0 the Lord Lieutenant, 
to which you refer there is not one intolerance, the injustice ol the Vague, Tbe wriler „id-
particle of truth. I do not believe, in ' and hold up the representative men My bother in-law, who is a captain in
deed, that it would be possible to cor- of that minority as very paragons I the 17th Lancers, is very anxious to 
oeive a more absolutely groundless senes of meekne„ humility, moderation ot,uic some employment which would 
of fictions,” , • ’ v » . increase his income. He is unfortun-

The representative of the great Eng- | J Js lce" ,°r , *!° . on 8?01* ‘er™* w'1!1 b‘Vn«r
,. . . r, „ , ?.. the government of Ireland has been (laughter), and as he has nine childrenlish journal then followed with another j _n ^ Und§ that minority and l„„|hte,)’ and very small mean, at
que. ,on which gave H,s Grace an evi- I gover„ment ha. been more P«-ent hi. circumstance. are very un-
dently desired opportunity to dispose of . ’ * , ,, certain (Isughtei). I understand thereanother fabrication^ the enemv We hum&ne' more *en.erou,> more kmdl7- are now twS vacancies in the office of 

. ,. ...... . none less blood-thirsty, less exclusive, stipendiary magistrate, and I think hecite hi. exact words, to which we invite „ repreBlive, 8o ,ay the would be'very* well qual.fied fur that
thevery closest attention: faend. of tbe “loyal minority." We P"*™ (loud laughter)

“Your Grace, I remember, wrote to . .... .. - ________________ The next was another letter from the
the Daily Ncwi contradicting in the most ‘“vite the attention of these supporters j£Q;gbt 0f Kerry to the Chief Secretary 
ample form a statement made by the of a lost cause, the champions of class jn relation to the appointment of his 
Roman correspondent of the paper as to and sectarian ascendancy in Ireland, brother as a resident magistrate—
• communication that had been sent, who live ^ Canada, to peruse the follow- I know how beset bis Excellency must
expressing condemnation of tbe Home ________„r be, but still would venture to ask you atRule movement and of the favour shown 1D® exPoeure °* one of the phases °* the proper moment to remind him of my 
to it by Your Grace and some other pro- ascendancy government made by Mr. T. brother's application, 
laies Harrington, M. P., in the debate on the The Chief Secretary did remind hie

“Yes, I wrote that letter, and I am Coercion Bill, We borrow our report of Excellency of the applicant, and he got
—*>» -TV- ■>“"“■ MASS'S,T™

and the utmost prominence given to it, Journal of April 9 h : the case of a young gentleman who was
by the editor. But it really had no effect Mr. T. HARRINGTON said the or- recommended by no less a personage 
in checking the fabrication of lies, ganizition of the Irish National League, than the King of the Belgians. The 
Before many days had passed one news- for which for the lust four or five years letter was written by a constabulary 
paper published a letter from a Roman he had been almost exclusively respon- officer in Castleconnell, county Limer- 
correspondent coolly reiterating the Bible, and which grew up under the ick, in 1869, and was addressed to the 
original statement, with just this modifi | Crimes Act, as administered by Earl I Lord Lieutenant of the day. The writer 
cation, that whereas the statement I had Spencer, and which was established now added—
contradicted was that His Holiness him- , in almost every parish of Ireland, had The increase of salary would be a great
self had written to me, the letter was been the organization that had been so boon to be, having a young family to
now said to have really come from Gar- extensively attacked on the opposite educate, 
dinal Simeoni or some other high official, side of the home He was willing to (Great laughter).
It was alleged, in fact, that I had taken accept the responsibility of anything Mr. W. JOHNSON—Will the hon,’
advantage of this slight inaccuracy to that could be brought against that gentleman tell us where he got these
publish a sham contradiction of a state ; organ zalion, and willing to defend it. letters ?

We have never yet lest an opportunity ment that was in substance true.” 1 He had no intention whatever of dis. Mr. HARRINGTON replied that he
to place before our readers what we con- ‘‘But, of couise, there was no suçh 1 owning his responsibility. He was proud had purchased them at an auction (loud
.j ..... . ... ... ... letter at all.” of tbe course the organization had pur- cheers). Here was another letter which

side red the just view of the relations that *'Of course not. There was no such 1 sued, and he challenged anyone to make he wcuM read to the house, dated
subsist and should continue to subsist letter or communication of any kind,” a cate against it (cheers). He main I January 29rd, 1861, and recommending
between Ireland and the Vatican. We “Then, 1 think, we have had it stated tained that there never was a weaker as a resident magistrate Colonel Forbes:—
have again and again pointed out and that certain instructions have been sent case made in that house for coercion, I My Dear Sir—May I venture to in*

^ ... .. tt . to Your Grace for the guidance of the and there never was a more drastic troduce to you my cousin, Major Forbes,
proved to our r a er , ta n a. y clergy as regards their interference measure of coeicion proposed than this late of the 9rd Light Dragoons (laughter) 
See neither endorsed nor mieappre in political matters 1” ! (cheers). It was proposed by this bill a very distinguished tifleer. Hia military
bended English misgovern ment in Ire- “Yes ; you are quite right. And it was | to send cases of intimidation and boy- testimonials will speak for themselves;
land that the warmest feelings ol regard stated, moreover, by more than one of cotting to be tried before resident He is a candidate for one of the two
r— -t fiiixwi tu» the ‘Unionist’ papers that although those ! magistrates. He would like the house stipendiary magistracies in Ireland,for IieUnd filled tbe heart of the Roman .instructiona- £/re intended, of course, 1 to know the kind ol gentlemen these where his brother, Colonel Forbes, has . 
Pontiil—that he was ready to employ to be communicated to the clergy, I had I resident magistrates were, and what recently purchased property in Co. Gal- 
every means, to him available, for the taken the audacious course of suppress • ' were tbe qualifications necessary for way.
redressing of Irish grievances and the ingtbem.” j their appointment. First, the resident (Laughter ) The next letter he had

„f T-h “All, of course, untrue?’’ magistrate must have a friend sufficiently was from Wrxford, dated 10 h Ootnber,
. ® “Not only untrue, but absolutely ii fiuenlial to beg the position for him 1801, and was addressed to the Chief

being led into a position ol senseless an- groundless, and without even the faint from the existing Government; he must Secretary or Under Secretary ol the day. 
tagonism to the British people, the Vati- est semblance of possible testification, ; be in debt and udlhulty and be able to The writer said : — 
can favors the concession to Ireland of so that I really find it impossible to come make a strong case to procure that posi- 1 have been asked by Dr. Craig of thie 

-r n-_. p,,|. „ to any other conclusion than that the lion (cheers); and, thirdly, he must have town to solicit your good offices on
® . statement thus put foi ward were wilful had military training somewhere, or if he behalf of Mr, 'Thomas White, Sub-

envoys and agents of the anti Home and deliberate statements. It is a gross in had legal training, tie must have been inspector of Constabulary, who is a can-
Rule elements in R ime have neither suit to the llplj See to make it the subject ' unable to make a penny at tbe bar didate for a stipendiary magistracy. He 
influence nor weight with the Holy of such slanderous fabrications Tue case (cheers ) He (Mr. Harrington) had a is a cousin ol our Ambassador at Athens

"Tb, 9,.b« L„U,,„ b. I. Father—tl^ttb. P„,bîï

destroyed the rights heretofore e. j >|ed not to I reland b enemies, but to Ireland e «»jhe ^representations so freely cir* \ of locking up the autographe of some you this way, but I really cannot refuse
by the Protestant seats of learning In estab Bishops, for all information that here- culated by so many ‘Unioniste* papers , very remarkable personages, some of without making enemies, and all I ask is
lishing standards of admission to the iree on the religions and political con do not seem, then, to have done much 1 whom had now passed away, and it so that you will drop me a line saying a
learned professions. Hitherto the Frotee- -.. f . . fi ... harm there 1” j happened that amongst those autographs kind word on the matter. He is an
tant universities and academies and the 7 » “None whatever. You see they have he found two or three to I/>rd Lieuten- influential man here, and it is well to
Protestant Council of Public Instruction Irish people have not only no reason to overBhot the mark, Tneir policy of ante and Chief Secretaries of the day, conciliate him.—I am yours, etc.,
have been empowered to say wfcat courses look with distrust on the Holy See in lying though it may still impose on many ! applying for this position of R M (Op- John Green.
of study should suffice for the Protestant its endeavors to promote Irish interests, simple-minded people in England, and position and Irish cheers). He would The next letter, dated 1 «59, was from

«•11 f AW» hnrvA that stu^ent. wfco d®6“ed eûtM °™y°\ , e but have every reason to view with sus* possibly here, was laid bnre in Rome by ; read from the evidence put forward by Lord Donegal, and was as follows
in official circles forbid the hope that professions. But under recent legUla- but nave every reason to view witu bus da< venture of concocting those 1 their own friends, by the landlords of My Dear Lord-First let meofleryou
it will be revived. tlon thie right has ia effect been transferred picion and dread those mouth*pieces ot ^eg about letters and instructions sent Ireland and the land agents. The first my sincere and heartfelt congratulations

This attitude of the Italian govern- wholly to the governing body of each misrepresentation, veritable enemies Of to us from the Vatican and Propaganda, letter he would read was from a gentle on your appointment as Lord Lieutenant
mATit ie all the more regrettable and in* Prc^es^,on.e 1!»r.the (., ̂ n4c[ ,of . religion, no rv utter by what name they Every one of those lies baa come under man who wzv, pretty well known in the of Ireland, and then let me beg of you,
ment » «11 the more regretteoie ena m Bh d the Medical Council, both domin 6 ’ ’ „ . ' the observation of high official, of the political world for a time and who made if you .hould have it in your power, to
comprehensible because public men with at«l by Rumsu Cstholics, now control the ’ ... T . Roman Court, and not improbably under himself particularly remarkable in the appoint a cousin of mine (laughter),
the smallest clerical sympathies recog- teste and standards for admission to meat* tagonism wito Ireland. ^ direct personal observation of the bitter hostility which he offered to the Captain Wm. Vernon, of Windsor, Bel-
nise the political advantages that Italy cine and law; and make a point of com In the course of our lather frequent Sovereign Pontiff himself. Our unscru- land legislation of Mr. Gladstone. He fast, to some place or other that may 
mioht derive from an efficacious proteo- peffing Protestant students to qualify in treatment of this question, we have had pulous opponents have by their folly alluded to the late Knight of Kerry, happen to fall into your hands, such as a

® . . . M snljcts— a lot of scholastic metspby *o make allusion, to the London Tabid, succeeded in thoroughly and irretriev- : The Knight of Kerry was a champion of stipendiary magiatrate(Oppo»ition cheer,
tion of it. missionaries. In a conlerence the fritnm call, them-that are to mske aims.ons to the boudon Ja^i ab,c dU„editing themselves at Rome.' the landlords in Ireland, and he would and laughtet), He i. well qualified for
held in 1883, at the Mauzrai theatre, on quite foreign to a Prote.Unt cducatiou. No language of ours condemnatory oi u *aB ltu id 0| theln indeed, not to read that gentleman's idea as to the anything (laughter); was a long time on
the Mancini measures, a liberal deputy, Fuither, certain lights heretofore sr joyed that journal ia quite as strong as that have seen that this was the inevitable peculiar qualifications that fitted a man the Bench in Wales, and is a magistrate
,, Urnnialli made the following declare- k7 the graduates oi Protestant institutions latoly empl0yed by His Grace the Arch- result Possibly they hoped that their lor the position of resident magistrate in for county Antrim ; added to which he
M. Brumalti, maie me .oi.ow g have been withdrawn. Thus McGill biahop 0f Dublin, in hi, interview with lie. would not have been brought under Ireland-the men who were to admin- ha. a very large family, and is very poor
tion: 'I know that there is in I y, complains that, whilst graduates In law P . ’ ... Hi the notice ot the Holy Father. lean ister tbe extraordinary powers under renewed laughter). If you can do any-
between church and state, an antagon formerly had their term of apprenticeship Mr. Stead of the l all Mall Oazette Hie acoount fer tbeir {ooUah' proceeding, in thie act. Tbe letter was addreeeed to thing for him you will greatly oblige 
iem that seems insurmountable, but let to that profession shortened by two years. Grace then said in answer to the follow- n0 other wa » Lord Carlisle when Lord Lieutenant of yours very sincerely. Dokeoal.
n. not carrv this division when unity the Council of the Bir, an exam natlonri ing queation : “I pray you remember,” said Hi. Grace, 1 Ireland. It was as follows- (Irish cheers, and crks ol “divide"
u. not carry , but not an educational body, allows the orjo vou mean to sav that the Tahiti "that in what I have said about the Tablet Mv Dear IxoRD—Tue kindneeB which from the Ministerialist*) He (Mr, liar-would benefit botn. Let us not aban on remimon of oue year only. Similarly, theD“r*an “ tbe Catholics in England, 1 have been animated by no personal fed- your Excellency bas shown me since I rington) could very well understand the

the Catholic museums. Everytime that the Medical Council proposée to with actual]® deprives its readers of the bene ing. The Tablet has, indeed, tieited me have had the honor of being known to impatience of hon. members opposite.
Italy has asked a service from a mission- draw from McGill graduates In medicine fi( of B,uobrinformation BB your Qface personally with every consideration that ! you encourages me to apply to you on He was perfect y sure that the subject
«V ahe has obtained it Many mission the privilege of registration without fur- now rfcfera t0 r courtesy and kindly feeling could sugge.t, a subject deeply interesting to me, was exceedingly distasteful to them
ary she has obta . tber examination, and to compel them to no,.Yea “ Ita policy on thi, point u one n i, eolely because I deplore the way in ! although I tear it will need all your (Opposition cheers), but he maintained
anes have rendered us inestimable ser submit tos tostin subjects taught only in Qf delfbera[e miBrepresentation, which English Catholics are left in the kindness to excuse the presumption of that it was no waste of time, in view of
vices.” The report presented in 1880 to Roman Catholic institution s. In like (tfected by means of wholesale suppres- dark as to the teal sentiments ot the , the application. My biother, Stephen the fact that the Government were

nsssSJostassss “1 -• ••!s»;;srs,c=s;
those of the Franciscan.. “The Francis- In support of these contentions of the 0)icg 0f the two countries lam far then, tke views here expressed by His G ac o reply with a conditional reply, but noth-
cans," says th’s report, “are the most minotity M presented by the Mail. Sir from joining in the censure, that i bear DubUn- Wc bave ourselves met with men iDg having resulted therefrom, he con-
ancient missionarie. and educater. in the William Dawson, on the 2.xh of March, so freely expressed upon the action of -enemies of religion-who, by muteP“‘ an^reTinto^abUsfoiurfoSs
«a»t, and arecert.ini, those whodeserve made communication of a very impo.Unt ^ttndemn ?hem.‘ % aelVn ‘enliD,8 ‘U8 I to ",' a&nd d“tre.^ug‘to hffily

moat from Italy. If our language has for document to a representative of the Mon- tbe very front page of that paper as it 1ue*tiun> ,eek 10 Bet lr«l»ud at varlaue , (ioud laughter), who coulu but lament to
a long time been the most widely spread tre&l Herald, part of which we subrn t : come, to them week after week, a quo- ^‘h the Vatican. This one fast of Leo i Bee considerable talent united with an
in the Orient, it is largely due to the Extracts from the Il-port of a Committee tation from a letter received by tbe XIU’s reign, viz., his appointment, in the , excellent nalural diaposiuon complete y
Franciscans.” These words are thevery 01 Recent Regulations respecting editor many years ago from the then face of the strongest English pressure, jP“0S “> ^®ice to say8^en leadfng“
severest condemn.lion that could be Profcssioral Examination^ presentad P^tiE, FopePiu. IX. The Luv„„melltaUud otherwise, of Dr. Walsh ,

formulated of the course pursued by the î“tyhJsmX 27th, 1887, “nd adojt.-d the line taken by the Tail’s! anVffi exor t0 tb«6e® of Dublin-ie ah°.U,’. ! »ttacbment lor a most interesting young
Italian Government. The periecu'ion bv*that body. tation and encouragement to persevere we think, to every right-thinking, fair- Scotch lady (loud laughter), one who,
and spoliation of the religious orders, The pointa which appear to your C,m- in it. I daresay there are many persons minded man, not tossy every loysl son of j especially in point o deep rehgious
the war upon church.nd convent, lately mltteaL.t «-portant In reladon to the the R”8n Ponllff- ba 8 conwincingxiay Jÿj “ ^
revived with unaccustomed severity, are interests of ‘be Uo veiuty. and o the "b°> „ tTweek aTtiie rere h^d of “ overwhelmnltg proof of hi. paternal delayed in reference to hi. financial
notordy. crying injustice, but the ;0.t b.fib« Protestant Bcbool. are the follow- ta. he^of JoT. ,or th. of 8t. Patrick. Dr. position (laughte^ Under these circum-

ant! national end anti-patriotio mistake j. That it Is just and expedient that in let aa a aort of semi-official organ of the Walsh's appointment was, apart altogether , Xe°.
the govern mentcould commit. the Z of Protestant Ldidate. for Hoi, Sec. This bubble would very speed- bom hi. personal merit, mid claims, mad. lency . kind a.d in procuring . situation

examination for entiane# into profes- ily burst if the Tablet had the honesty lo because of the Holy Fa hei'a deeire to be 
fiunal studies, the Cuurets ot Study pie- put it. readers in possession, for „urce,nt.d In the Li,h csuitsl by a prs 
sciib.d by the P.oteetant Committee of instance, of the articles on the Irish . . h f i h, d eaeacitT
tbs Council of Public Iostruciion, for the question which form so prominent a , , .t6 1 . k ' P . .' ‘ 1
highest grade of Acridemiee and those of feature in the editorial columns oi the 1Bl* h flaetce of the present Archbishop 
the Protestant Universities for Matricule- Moniteur etc llume ” of Dublin Mr. Stead—having questioned
tlon, should be fully leci gnixed as valid Mr. Stead then put what we on this His U ace as to the establishment of dip- 
and sotficient. bn b«»« iWe of the Atlantic would teini a lrmatic relations between Biitatn and the
,.Vfr ünî Degree?n Aita oi°the Unlvani- elrai8bt question, a true “jioser" in fact. , Vatican-the Archbishop declared that he 

ties, this Degree should be recognised as To his question His Grace made a reply preferred not to go into the question in 
qualifying to enter on professional study equally at direct and in its meaning aa detail, hut wri able to a-sure bis iuterro- 
without further txaiuination-^In ^all jj, ,tB lerbjBge unmistakably clear, gator, on the very highest authority, that
privilege is given, an/ It is obviously Hert “ question and answer 

expedient, as inducing candidates to pur
sue a thorough preparatory education. It 
is also submitted in thie connection that 
the Courte of Btody in Arts in the Pro
testant Universities is in every respect 
adequate, and la equal to that given in 
other countries, and to which such piirl- 
lrgee are there granted.

3, That with reference to the entrance 
on professional prie ice, the Protestant 
Unlreraities have a right to claim, (1,)
That their Riyal Charters shall be re
spected, as giving them the right to deter
mine the Comee» of Study adequate for 
profusion»! as well at other degree» (2,)
That under the Confederation Act they 
can claim the continuance of all educa
tional “rights and privileges,” possessed 
by them befoie Confederation. (3 ) That 
it is especially unjust that powers bearing 
on the educational righta of Protectants 
should be handed over to professional 
councils, of which a majority must be 
Roman Catholics, and the whole may be

The publication of this dodUment has 
naturally given rite to a good deal of dis
cussion In the Lower Canadien press. Mr.
Pagnuelo, a leading French lawyer, has 
had, to our mind, the beet of the argu
ment in rebuttal of the contentions ad
vanced In Sir William Dawson'» docu
ment Still, we do hope that the wishes 
of the minority there set forth will to the 
smallest particular be generous’y met and 
as generously seceded to. The profes
sions surely will not suffer and the coun
try will be the gainer by concession 
of these demands, carefully, moderately 
and very reaeonably recited In the report 
above partially reproduced from the Her
ald. The spirit of the British America 
Act wss to protect the mlnoritee in every 
Province in the exercice of existing edu
cational righto to the very fullest extent.
The minotity in Quebec apprehends dan
ger to eome of these rights, and as a result 
of Its apprehensions appeals to the mrjar- 
lty for a further concession of ptivileges 
that will, we trust, be readily made.

!What a contrast with the noble and 
generous course ol Leo XUI, who, 
unmoved by any political consideration, 
sil ks evuj where to place Catholic mit- 
liona upon btoader foundations ! Since 
the spoliation of the Propaganda by the 
Italian government, the Pope bas 
endowed that inetitution with a million 
franca diawn horn bit private resources, 
Which ia the greater friend of civ filiation, 
the Pope, in encouraging and subiidix 
ing Catholic mission», or the Italian gov
ernment preventing the despatch of 
missionaries to foreign parts and fighting 
the Church at home! The answer is 
not difficult.

Catholic SUtOttl. I4
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iCATHOLIC MISSIOSS AND THEIR 
SOCIAL UTILITY.

Such, according to the Moniteur de 
Seme, ia tbe title of a very Interesting 
article publinkd by tbe Bauegna Nationale 
of Florence, and which tbe former jour
nal very gladly brings under its readers’ 
notice, becauee its own views on this 
Important subject very closely coincide 
with those of the Florentine periodical.
U Moniteur claims that it baa never, since 
its foundation, cessed to insist upon the 
incomparable services that Catholic
mlsalonarlee might render to eivilisstlon The Ottawa Free Press remarks that the 
and to govern menti. It is therefore Protestant minority ol Quebec isssjual- 
witb pleseure that it views the progress ous 0f jt« righto at Ie the Catholic minor- 
in the public mind of thie fiuitlul idea— j;y Ontario of ita own constitutional 
a progreea to which the discuesion of the rights tod privilèges. Quite true is this 
subject by the Florentine peper bears atatunent, In to far as it relates to the 
very full testimony, vigilance of the Protestent minority of

All governments, says this latter jour- Quebec in guarding the liberties on it 
nal, even those that combat and perse- conferred by cur system of government, 
cute the Church, bave ever recognised Wt not only do not blame, but highly 
the importance of missions. More eepe. commend this vigilance, and only wish the 
daily do they so to dey, when rival Catholic minority of Ontario was equally 
odonial policies and emigration drive ae vigilant, and u ready, at all time», to K. 
SO many people from Eut ope into other sink political differences either In quett 
parte of the world. We all know how of an extension of existing prleilegee, or 
much France baa done to extend the in their defence egeinet assault of every 
Catholic apostolats. It was in a French character. We were veiy happy to notice 
dty, Lyons, that was founded the Society that, upon a recent occasion, the Catholic 
of the Propagation of the Faith, in imita- Premier of the Catholic Province of 
tion of the Propaganda at Borne. Dur- Quebec—readily acceded to a request ask 
ing the last few years this association ing for augmentation of the Protestant 
collected about seven millions ol francs, chaplain's salary at the Longue Points 
of which four millions came from France Asylum, from the beggarly figure of $100 
alone. In 1884 there was founded to the still very modest, and, to our view, 
another association for the diffusion of Inadequate sum of $300, We regret- 
the French languege in the colonies, that the finances of the Pro- 
end this society, comprising ten thou- vlnce did not permit the Premieri 
sand members, with an annual revenue to increase the salaries of both chap- 
of eighty thousand francs, liberally sub- lsina to $600. Wears always happy 
sidisee the missionaries. Portugal, with to chionicle acts of kindliness and gener- 
tho view of extending ita influence in otity towards minorities by m j titles 
the Congo, has reformed the College of anywhere, but especially in this Domin- 
Missione, and a governmental decree ion, whose future altogether depends on 
grants that institution a large increased mutual foibestance, good-will and fair 
pecuniary subsidy. dealing between msjaritles and minorities

England and the other Protestant in every Province, but especially in Outa- 
powere every year expend large sums rio and Quebec. The minority In Qiebec, 
to sustain evangelical associations and differing aa to language, race, ar,d religion, 
missions scattered throughout the Col- from the mijjrity, it in a peculiarly deli- 
onies. There is but one power, says the cate poet tion, and we can quite easily 
Earngna Nationale, which pet mita itself understand Us uneasiness for the preserve 
to be outdone in tbe generous emula- tion of Its constitutional rights to their 
tion of Christian nations—that is Italy, fullest extent. No one should find fault 
The law of military service has in a great with the Protestant minority of Q rebec if 
measure exhausted the sources of epos- this untaeinees la often uniecen arily man 
tleship in Italy. A report, addressed in ifeated. That minoiity la a worthy and 
1878 to King Humbert by Father Gras- enlightened body—a great tax paying and 
iano dei Carli, Piocurator General of the wealth-producing power in thie country— 
Province ol Hu Pe, declared that Italian and must be treated with just considera- 
ir.lluer.ee was daily diminishing in tion. As a political power it is on the 
China, because of the lack of missionary wane—having in twenty years lost even 
recruits to fill the places of the sick and more strength than the Catholic minority 
the dead. This missionary asked that in Ontario bas In that time gained. The 
there should be every year exempted at AfatZ, some time ago, set forth a grievance 
least twenty-five young men, who would of which the Protestants of Quebec com- 
destine themselves to the propagation p’ained concemlrg Protestant collegiate 
of the gospel truth. This concession, institutions in that Province. Referring 
„m.n as it was, was peremptorily to the efforts making by McGill College, 
refused. Frsnce alone, adds the Eat Montreal, Bishop’s College, Linnoxville, 
tegna, has profited by Italian anti cleri and other Protestant bodies to save them 
cal fanaticitm to work with success for selves from the rising waters that threaten 
the substitution of its influence for that the whole English race there, the Mail 
of Italy’s in these regions. And yet there puts the case of the minority thus : 
are not wanting many minds in Italy to 
understand the social and political 
importance of these missions. Three 
years ago M. Mancine proposed a meas- 

to aid Italian missionaries and 
explorers. But this measure has unfor
tunately remained a dead letter. The 
bitter anti-clericalism that now prevails
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The ‘'conetantly tired out'’ feeling, so 

often experienced, is the result ol im
poverished blood, causing enfeebled 
vitality. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enriches 
the blood, increases tbe appetite, and 
promotes digestion. The system, thui 
invigorated, feels new strength and 
energy.

Grin Catlin, 4» Pearl Street, Buffalo, 
N. Y., says : I tried various remedies for 
the piles but found no relief until I used 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which en. 
tirely cured me alter a few applications.

Is there anything more annoying than 
having your corn stepped upon ? Is 
there anything more delightful than 
getting rid of it? Holloway's Com Cure 
will do it. Try it and be convinced.
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